
 

 

Hunters Creek POA 

Board Meeting Minutes (March 1, 2021) 
In person and remote due to COVID-19 – T & C Office 

 
Attendees in person (Board): Bruce Culbertson, Steve Lankford, Michelle Karlovetz, Judy Yonce, Bob Moon, 

& Gary Odom 

Attendees via Zoom (Board): Kyle Scates and Terry Cummings 

Attendees (Management): Wilson Bruce  

 

Meeting began at 5:02 pm with an official quorum present 

 

Financial Review – Moon reviewed the Balance Sheet as of 02/26/21. Attached to these minutes. He supplied 

answers to several recent questions. The 2020 audit is fully underway with Manley Garvin CPA. Legal fees 

amount to $1,700.00 for the current fiscal year. The Association spent approximately $2,500.00 toward the 

attempted amendment that recently failed. 

 

Enclaves & Sub-Associations Improvement Plans RFP – Town & Country collected 3 proposals for the 

designs and work to be performed for these areas within the Community including addendum which would 

include the main entrance at Woodlawn Road. Director Odom created an excellent spreadsheet analysis for the 

board to use in their evaluation of these 3 proposals. It was agreed to form a sub-committee consisting of Gary 

Odom, Terry Cummings and Steve Lankford. They would further evaluate one submittal and clarify certain 

issues with the contractor. M Karlovetz made the motion to accept the bid from Old Pro’s Lawn & 

Landscaping and authorizing the sub-committee to negotiate and finalize the scope of work not to exceed 

the submitted price by more than $10,000.00. K Scates seconded. All voted in favor with the exception of 

J Yonce.  

 

Discussion of current lawn care contractor Simmons – T Cummings expressed several issues of concern 

related to the quality & consistency of their work. It was noted that things had improved in recent months. 

Town & Country was asked to coordinate a meeting with Ben Simmons and a few board members in order to 

have these issues discussed and addressed.  

 

Reserve Study Action – The Reserve Study has been completed by Reserve Advisors.  Town & Country has 

copies of this if any homeowner would like to request a copy. The good news is they are recommending that the 

POA budget have a gradual reduction (3 years) in the amount held in our reserves. It was decided that an Ad-

Hoc Committee (Cummings and Karlovetz) evaluate and create a list of “one-time” projects for the Board to 

consider at the next meeting. 

 

Greenwood County Tax Commissioners – B Moon informed the Board that we need to appoint another 

commissioner for Greenwood County. T Cummings made the motion to appoint Wilson Bruce as Tax 

Commissioner for Greenwood County. M Karlovets seconded. All voted in favor. 

 

Golf Course Property Vandalisms – There was a lot of discussion about this property not belonging to the 

Association however, it directly effects all of our properties. The vandalism has worsened, its dangerous and 

has become a major nuisance to the Community. We must get Greenwood County engaged—B Culbertson will 

contact Robbie Templeton our County Commissioner. W Bruce was directed to obtain legal advice. 



 

 

 

Other Topics: 

 There needs to be an updated communication to all members. T Cummings and M Karlovetz with help 

from Nancy Lankford will craft a letter that can accompany these board minutes when they are 

distributed. 

 It was agreed that we need to drive more member traffic to the Association’s website. T & C will send 

out a mass email reminding all owners of the website and the amount of information located there.    

 Duke Energy & Street Lights – B Moon reported that he and Jeff Meredith had been meeting with DE 

representatives about the street lights. This project consists of: 

1. Upgrading all existing lights to LED and painting the poles. 

2. Consideration of additional new lights. 

 The next Board Meeting will be Tuesday, March 23rd. 

 

 

Adjournment was at 6:50 pm. Motion made by Karlovetz and seconded by Yonce. All approved. 


